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THE FUNERAL BOUQUET.
TtIROUOn TKTPHE.NA C. PARDEE.
O h , H eaven ly F a th e r ! A t Inst I conic to th y holy cull,
Bearing the h a rv e s t o f m a n y a lo n g yea r o f a rd e n t, w eary
to il;
B u t a h an d fu l I b rin g , the fru ita g e o f an b n m b le, checkered
life —
Thoa k n e w e st It w ould be so, before a ssig n in g me the strife .
Oh, tender F a th e r ; liow m y w a tch fu l g u a rd ia n band on high
W eeping behold m e, a s tow ards thee I am closer d ra w in g
n lgli,
And tholr la n g u id eyes so m i-sm llln g th rou gh th e ir silen t
fe llin g tenrs,
B estir m y feeble h opes, so tw inod w ith doubts and trem bling
fears.
They trace the p a th w a y w here m y torn and sm n rtln g , bleed
ing feet
Sorrow -land trod, w h ere the ra n k lin g th orn and sh arp -tln cd
th istle m eet—
S tin gin g ncttlos* s ly w r a th , whoro ca u tio u sly and cA rcfully I
stepped
To shun th eir lu r k in g p a in , and oft alone in trouble w ep t.
Oh, dearest F n th o r l the b rig h t golden seed, the precious
w h eat,
Hopeful 1 c a s t on p u re virgin soli, hut fares sp ra n g forth to
ch e a t,
A n d the re a p in g w as sail-to meet m y grent and sorely to u ch 
ing needs,
My crop w as hid b y d u rk -liu o d , ra n k and useless bitter weeds.
Om niscient F a th e r ! I la y thorn all at th y gracious fe e t;
P ity, dear P a re n t! I stru g gled hard to m ako g rain grow th
c o m p le te ;
Oh, I know th o u 'lt o'erlook the th istle, w eeds, and tortuous,
p iercing th o rn ,
And bless mo for th is little o ar— m y bligh ted , stunted corn.
In d u lgen t F a th o r ! tho bloom o f Lovo by the wnysldo grew ,
B reath in g Its frag ra n ce nnd th rillin g m y vital holng through
and th r o u g h ;
W hen 1 ronchcd for a flowor, stern h r lc n with tholr ta u n tin g
w ill op p osed ;—
The few thnt I could g a in , d ry moss nnd sun-crisped husks
onclosod.

N O . 20.

tence, “Let there be light!” and instantly elim
inated from Itself the primal elements of phys
ical existence, which Omniscience endowed
with special affinities commensurate with the
creation of a universe. Suns and systems
sprang into existence, taking their allotted po
sitions in the heavens, and becoming the labor
atories where undying Love’s physical image
should be ultimately reproduced.
Here I must stop. Antagonistic impressions
are being infused, and a willingness for their
Ellixqtox. N. Y.. Sept. 8. 1879.
reception prevents an intelligible continuance.
_________ ___________
MESSAGE FROM ROBERT HARE TO Let me simply add: To man in his rudimental
sphere all is dark, mysterious, contradictory.
DR. FAHNESTOCK.
To man as a progressed Spiritual intelligence,
[through dr. o.. continued.]
all is light, plain, worthy the wisdom of a God.
Dear Doctor,—I had intended in my next
R obert H ake.
to give you my views in relation to the forma L a x c a s t e r , P e n n ., J a n e 4,1862.
tion of coal: but find that any attempt of the
kind at present would only tend to involve the
A lthough our space is lim ited, and we
subject in greater obscurity; and for this rea
son : Our friend, through whom I am com have hardly room enough for the original
pelled to give my views, has listened for some communications pressing upon our col
weeks to the opinions (on that subject) of a umns, y et the following article from the
class of Spirits who, however sincere, are really R e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l is so perti
incapable of communicating anything reliable— nent to the value of our Spiritual Press,
a class, too, unfortunately, who are generally and agrees so fully with our own ideas,
the most forward as teachers. I find his mem that we must give it entire :
ory, nnd, indeed, his brain, so completely cram
med with a jargon of incongruous incomprehen THE SIGNIFICANCE OF OUR FACTS.
sibilities on the subject of coal formations, that I t is said that from a single bone, Cuvier,
to make my views intelligible would be impos (who, by the way, was a good Spiritualist,)
sible until his impressibility to such influences could describe the entire osteology of the ani
shall be decreased. I will, therefore, at present mal to which it belonged. So from one thor
confine my epistle to the subject on which I oughly demonstrated phenomenon in Spiritual
perceive he has himself no opinion, or. at least, ism—independent writing, for example—the
holds opinions not antagonistic with common whole system of pneumatology may he inferred.
Such a manifestation, realized by a mind in
sense.
In the beginning—ere yet a single sun dart such a state of recipiency as Newton’s was when
ed its electrical eliminations athwart primeval he saw the apple drop, reveals a generalization
chaos, or darkness retired before the Almighty compared with which the fact of gravitation is
fiat—“Let there he light” was the Logos , wis a mere trifle. But it is not every miud that
dom, speech, power, spirit. A ll was O od , and can be kindled into activity by a suggestive
“God was Love.” To Spirit-eyes, all was glo fact. And so we see thousands in whom the
rious. To physical eyes, (had such existed,) great facts of Spiritualism bear no fruit; rouse
to no enthusiasm ; fill with no adequate sense of
all was chaos.
Primeval Love unfathomable, eternal, inex the immense worth of an immortal soul, and
haustible, desiring its own reproduction in a | the ineffable possibilities involved in its desti
physical image, said with the voice of Omnipo- | nies iiere and hereafter.

O h , lo vin g F a th e r! th is sm all bouquet— m eagre g ilt— I b rin g ;
M erciful G od ! bow tb y fin ish ing fin gers to th e sm a ll stra w s
E n larged from 8 to 12 p a g e s, fo rm e rly issued from N o. 5
c lin g !
D w igh t S tre e t, B o sto n , M a ss., w ill a fte r this d a te b e p u b lish  W ith a m u sical stra in , T h ou’ rt so rtin g and p la cin g th em one
ed at F a i r V ie tc H o u s e , N o r t h W e y m o u t h , M a s s ., the
b y one,
1st and IStli o f ea ch m onth.
T h y gem s e n w e a v in g w ith m y thorns a Jew elled , life -w ro u g h t
S p ir it L . J U D D P A R D E E , E d ito r-ln -C h lcf.
cro w n .
“
D . K . M IN E R . B u s in e s s M a n a g e r,
T h is sin g in g !— F a th e r — such ch a rm in g m elod y! ob. so sw e e t!
D . C . D E N S M O R E . A m a n u e n sis and P u b lish e r.
“ C h ild , 'tis the essence of hum an lo v e -th o u g h ts, w ith h arm o 
$1.63 in ad ra n e e .
P rice y e a rly ,
n y rep lete—
.83
“
8ix m ouths.
W ords lost on p assin g a ir , whose sk y-b o n n d w in g s upbore
Three m on ths
.42
“
from ch a n g in g earth ,
Single co p ies
.08
“
T ill c a u g h t on angel h a rp -strin g s, tu n ed to praise L ife ’s on ly
The above rates include postage. S p ecim en c o p ie s sen t fr e e
w o rth ."

on application at this office.
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VOICE OF ANGELS.

SP E L L IN G REFORM.
it is bot a swinish heedlessness that does not
recognize the inestimable value of the pearls
I t requires no very close observation of the
which Spiritualism offers ns in its transcendent signs of the times, to be aware that reform of
facts. Having become’possessed of the great English orthography is rapidly coming to the
troth, we ought to strive to give others the ben front, as one of the most important of the minor
efit of it; to use the press liberally to transmit questions of the day. It is perfectly correct to
the joyful tidings, to answer the onjost and ig assert that only a few years ago the subject
norant aspersions that are so freely ottered by scarcely excited any particular interest outside
the secular journals, and to keep alive the in of a very limited circle of scholars. Suggestions
terest of the multitudes who have been initiated of change, of whatever nature, were rarely even
into a knowledge of the phenomena. To this referred to, save as illustrations of the harmless
end a spiritual press, laboring earnestly and lunacy of crack-brained theorists. I f they were
sincerely for the troth, ought to be so sustained spoken of seriously, it was nearly always for
that it can command the best talent for the ad the purpose of protesting against the audacity
vocacy of a cause so precious. Every earnest and impiety of that fanaticism which, for the
Spiritualist ought to constitute himself a com sake of an ideal perfection in unimportant de
mittee of one for increasing the circulation of tails, would be willing to unsettle the very foun
such a paper. Its mistakes, if made in the dations of the language, and impair, if not en
sincere search for the troth, ought to be for tirely destroy, a sacred legacy from the past,
given ; and its shortcomings ought to be borne bound np forever, whether for good or evil, with
with till the support it receives is such as to the literature of the race. All this is now al
justify heavier expenditures for improving its tered. Within the past five years the discussion
management
of the question has assumed an entirely different
It is very evident to one exercising, as we are character. The demand for reform is no longer
obliged to do, close observation on the subject, confined to a few scattered scholars without inthat Spiritualism is advancing as it has never luence, and osnally without even so moch as
before done; that it is stirring the minds of notoriety. On the contrary, it has extended in
thinking and candid men to their depths; that some cases to whole classes. Philological soci
it is roasing the anger of the hostile and un eties appoint committees to examine and report
reasoning to an extent which makes them what is best to be done. School boards petition
tremble while they rail. The spectacle we have Government to establish a commission to inves
had. during the la<t three yean, of a whole tigate the whole subject Nor is participation
troop of leading physicists and philosophers in in the controversy that has sprung np limited to
Germany and Russia joining the ranks of the those alone who have a direct interest in the
Spiritualists, frankly admitting the supersensual educational aspects of the question. Either on
character of the phenomena, and fearlessly pro one side or the other, men of letters of every
claiming to the world the troth on the subject, ^rade and scholars in every department are en
has naturally struck amazement to the hearts tering for a tilt in the orthographical tonrna^
of oar revilers of the last thirty yean. The ment that is now going on. All this, to be
eagerness with which they are seizing upon the sure, is strictly far more true of Eugland than
shallow objections of Professor Wundt, to ex of this country; bat to a certain extent it is
tort from them what comfort they can, shows true of this. What has brought about this sad
the seriousness of their alarm. The hated thing den change it is not so easy to determine.
will not down, for all their exorcisms and exe Doubtless, there has been for a long time a wide
crations. Can it after all be true ? Such is dissatisfaction with the existing state of thingB,
the question which our foes are putting to them although it has found little audible expression.
selves at heart, even while they affect the tone To this dissatisfaction a powerful impulse has
of derision and unconcern.
been gfven by the study of onr speech in its
earlier forms, a study which ha* made its most
rapid progress daring the few years just past.
The principal objections which prejudice opposes
to change have their force almost wholly de
stroyed when the facts of language are brought
directly home to the attention. Shrines opon
which ignorance conferred sanctity, and to which
stupidity bowed with unquestioning adoration,
have been utterly and instantaneously demol
ished by the remorseless iconoclasm of early
English scholarship. Moreover, the character
of the advocates of reform is something that of
itself makes an impression. To the opinions
expressed by them their abilities and attain
ments may not be sufficient to command assent,
bot they are sufficient to impose respect. There
is an uneasy consciousness in the minds of those
most opposed to change that it is no longer quite
As the storm goes and the stars come, so will safe to indulge in that contemptuous treatment
trouble go and joy come, if we bat live for the of the subject which a short time ago was the
within, bat not in selfishness. Days will look only argument.
A reform which numbers
among
its
advocates
every living lingaistic
all the brighter for the cloods across the sunshine.
What Spiritualism wants now is a high and
thoroughly scientific spirit of investigation and
discussion in its organs, and a generous support
of those organs from all men who would pro
mote the truth. At present there is not in
America—we may say in the wodd—a Spiritual
journal that does more than pay its necessary
expenses—those expenses being kept within the
narrowest possible limits. Ought such a state
of things to exist now that Spiritualism is as
suming the attitode it is, before the scholarship
and philosophy of the civilized world ? Surely
it is time for Spiritualists to make an effort to
strengthen with the sinews of war their leading
exponents in journalism, and to present their
caase worthily to all earnest minds.
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scholar of any eminence whatever, which in ad
dition includes every one who has made the
scientific study of E nglish a speciality, may be
inexpedient, may be impracticable, may be even
harmful; but it cannot well be demolished by
brief editorials, nor superciliously thrust aside
with an air of jaunty superiority. If the ques
tion is to be argued at all, it must now be argaed
on its merits. In such a discussion it will be
found that the favorers of change, whether un
reasonable in their expectations or not, know
precisely what they are talking ab ou t; and this
is a charge that can rarely be brought against
their opponents.— S c r i b n e r ’ s M o n t h ly .
[F o r Ihe “ V o le s o f A n gela.'*|
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BT MRS. .1. A. CAMPBELL.

the winter o f 1877, from January
to the middle of March, I was used as a Medium
for the uplifting and education of dark or low
Spirits into higher, and, of coarse, better con
ditions; and it was done in this w ay: I was a
member of a family of believers in this glorious
gospel of Spiritualism in Cleveland, Ohio. We
had onr regular circles tw ice a week, and I was
used as a speaker ‘at those circles by different
and various controlling Spirits. And among
many others, several came that had gone down
in that horrible disaster at Ashtabula. They
came they said to condense and gather up them
selves, and to try and find out who and what
they were, and w hat was the matter. They
gave me a view of them selves as they were for
a week or more after the catastrophe. It was
like a great number o f little insects, as yon no
doubt have seen them in snmmer-time, flitting
np and down, in and oat, here and there, with
this difference— these seem to be sporting, while
they seemed to be crazed- T h ey were helped
to visit different M ediums in Cleveland, besides
m e; one, a m inister, R ev. A- H ---------- , came to
me every Sunday m orning at nine o’clock, and
would preach a short discourse before going to
church. “N ow ,” he said, “I can control the
minister better that stands in my pnlpit.”
About this tim e, another Spirit took control,
calling him self “the O dd-fellow .” H e wished
me to yield m y powers or organism to him one
hour every morning, (except Sundays,) for what
he called a glorious work. I seemed to find
m yself every tim e on the side of a vast moun
tain, about h alf way up, looking towards the
top. There seemed to he a division wall from
the top, down to where I sat, and below. Near
me at my left was a gatew ay, or bar, over which
none coaid pass from the other side. Then I
saw innumerable faces and forms of dark Spirits
crowding up, which for numbers was like the
leaves of the forests— all earnest and eager,
with eyes glaring and mouths distended, to listen
to what was said. Then he (th e controlling
Spirit) would preach to them. My audience in
the form would often say they never heard such
preaching before. As a result, I .saw many
throw off their dark m antles, (for they all seemed
to be enveloped in these,) and immediately a
D

u r in g
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bright Spirit who stood near would throw over
them a mantle or covering of light, and conduct!
them away up a bright shining highway, and
disappear over the mountain.
Thus for about ten weeks we were engaged
in that work ; and oh, the many sorrowful, re
pentant, sin-cursed souls have I seen redeemed i
and made happy and joyful, by the labors of
this noble Spirit, calling himself “ the Odd - 1
fellow!”
Then there is another class that has been
blest and taught the way of life. Some were
Irish, some were the Spirits of slaves; in short,
they were the ignorant ones. One a case in
point. A t one time, after the control had left,
I remained in a receptive condition, and a tall,
thin W oman-Spirit came to me from the low
lands on my right, and talked with me in a
quaint, old-fashioned way. Our chairman asked !
her name; she said it was Miss Jerusha John
son, from Y ork £>tate. She then asked me if I
knew what place that was? I told her it was
the Spirit-world. She said, “ L a, guz, is it ?”
She said she had lived away off in a country
place alone till she was very o ld ; and then she
was taken sick, and by-and-bye sh# found her
self here, and did not know where to go
Then
Mr. P. instructed her what to do. Then she
told him she saw a beautiful bright path run
ning up the mountain. H e told her to go up
that path, and he presumed she would find
friends; and away she went.
After a while, I thought I would go up my
self. I went, and no mortal language can por
tray the beauty o f the scenery that opened to
my view. A city almost illimitable in extent
was there. It seemed to be environed by gen
tly-rising hills, and from centre to circumference
it was dotted with most gorgeous residences. I
noticed in the centre was a beautiful lake, whose
waters shone with dazzling brilliancy.
Then I exclaim ed to m3'self, “ W hat beautiful
city can this be ?” A voice at my side answered,
“This is S prin g L ake City, and your Angeldaughter has her residence her?.” Then I turned
to my right, and saw near by a cozy little cot
tage. I went to it, and to my surprise found
my former acquaintance, Miss Jerusha Johnson.
She welcomed me, and entertained me some
time in tellin g me how happy she was in her
new-found home. H er place was small, but
she seemed to have everything to make her
happy. She was not a dark Spirit, but an ig
norant o n e; and here let me say that on my
right as far as I could see was a smooth surface
of mountain and plain, sparkling with light, as
you perhaps have seen on a frost}* morning,
wh?n the sun shone with brillian cy; and up
from this plain below came our friend, Miss
Jerusha Johnson.
May holy angels forever help us to help one
another, is the prayer of
Mas. J . A. Campbell .

A l i t t l e boy once called out to his father,
who had mounted his horse for a journey : “ Good
bye, papa, I love you thirty miles long.” A
little sister quickly added, “ Good bye, dear papa,
you will never ride to the end of my love.”

VOICE OF A1STGELS.
(Select*).!

THE ENYPORT LEGEND.
BY F . HBETTC H ( B T E .

T h e y ran th rou gh the street* o f the se*f*ort to w n .
T h e y peered from the deck* o f the nblpn tl& t la y ;
T h e cold sea-fog th a t cam e w h iten in g down
W as never so cold or w hite a* they.
“ Ho, 8 ta rh a ck , and P io r k n jy , and T en terd en !
Hun for yo u r» b a llo p s, gath er your m en,
S ca tter yo u r boats on the lower b a y l”
Good cause for fear! In the thick m id d ay
T he h u lk th a t la y by the re ttin g p ier.
F illed w ith children In h ap p y p la y.
P arted Its m ooring* and d rilled cle a r—
D rifted clear beyond reach or c a ll—
T h irteen ch ild ren th ey were In all—
A ll a d rift In the low er b ay!
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poetical, prepare their verses carefully at home,
and leave it to the hearer to jud ge how far it is
inspirational. Leave off the label, and trust to
the intrinsic worth o f the thin g itself.
^
[F o r th e V o ic e o f A n g e ls .]

THE NEW DISPENSATION.
VUVBtK m .

I n our last, in Sept. lJ th num ber, we
Igave a very brief account or view of the
conception of the masses of mankind in
I the civilized world of God, and the destiny of the human soul.
Said a hard-faced s k ip p e r ," G o d help ns a ll!
G reat changes, silently though rapidly
She w ill not float till the tu rn in g tide!**
Said bis w ife, " M y d a rlin g win h ea r mg c a ll.
wrought, are not always taken into account
W h eth er on earth or In heaven she b id e / '
I sufficiently in understanding the present.
A n d she lifted a q u a v e rin g voice and h ig h .
W ild and stran ge a* a seab ird ’s c ry ,
N either is there appreciation of the force
T ill th e y shuddered and wondered a t h er side.
that causes these changes.
T he fog drove down on each la b o rin g cre w .
W e repeat what we have before stated,
V eiled each from each, and the s k y and sh o re ;
T here was not a sound b u t the breath th ey d re w .
that Spiritualism (the present phase of it)
A n d th e la p o f the w a ter and cre a k o f o a r :
A n d th e y fe lt the breath o f the d aw n freah blow n
has not come to us ; but we, the inhabit*
O ’ er leag u es o f clo ve r and cold g rey ston e,
ants of this planet, have come to S piritu
B a t not from the lip s th a t had gone before.
alism. That is, the progress of hum anity,
T h e y confe no m o re ! B o t th ey tell the ta le .
T h a t, w h en fogs are th ick on th e h arb or reef,
or rather, the developem ent of hum anity
T h e m ackerel-A shers shorten sa il.
through the law of progress, had reached
F or th e sign al th ey k n ow win b rin g re lie f:
F o r th e voices o f ch ild ren still at p la y ,
a point where the superior condition, men
In a p han tom b u lk th a t d rifts a lw a y
tal force and foresight of an advanced
T hrou gh ch an n els whose w aters n e v e r fa ll.
plane of hum anity in the Spirit-w orld in
I t U b u t a foolish sh ip m an 's tale,
A th em e for a p oet's Idle p a g e ;
their wisdom projected all that is under
B u t s till, w h en th e m ists o f d o a b t p rev ail.
stood in the term , M odem Spiritualism .
A n d we lie becalm ed on th e shores o f a g e .
W e b e a r from the m isty, troubled sh ore.
This projection involved the idea of intel
T h e voice o f th e children gone before.
D ra w in g the soul to Its an ch orage.
lectually communicating with the earthplane in such form that its inhabitants
[F rom the R e lig h t P h ilosophical Jou rn al.
would understand that communication and
“ I N S P I R A T I O N A L P O E T R Y .* T
what it represented, in order to place be
fore the minds intellectually the true relanine stanzas of most dreary doggerel, and in tion of hum anity in the earth-sphere to
forms ns that it is inspirational poetry, and that
the Spirit-w orld ; thereby solving the des
she is a Medium. Now it is not enoogh for our
tiny of man— which is solving the reli
purpose that a poem is “ inspirational ;** it mast
gious problem . In the history of man, so
show at the same time that the writer knows
something of grammar and can keep oat of the far on this planet, no such event ever oc
depths of bathos and absurdity. An inspira curred. The wisdom of the Spirit-spheres
tional poem, to meet oar requirements, mast withheld this until the earth was intellect
show where the inspiration comes in.
The ually capable of understanding it and
qoantity of stuff from supposed Mediums, placing it correctly.
Thus understood
claiming to be inspirational, is getting to be and correctly placed, it becomes a sci
rather tiresome. Because a poem is extem po ence.
And as man is the natural product
raneous, it does not establish a claim on oar at
of this planet, so all that is involved in
tention. Even Mr. Colville and Mrs. Richmond,
the problem of Spiritualism , when fully
who ought to know better, become bores when
understood and correctly placed, furnishes
they undertake to reel off their impromptu, ex
temporaneous verses. It is not difficult to give the list of the sciences o f the products o f
out such a quality of verse without hesitation this planet.
Let us also rem em ber that when the
for an hoar or more. But some persons seem
to think it is a great feat because it is extem  first rap was heard, it found e a rth s inhab
poraneous. So long as the verse is bad and il itants with a religious belief stated in the
literate, it is not a great feat to improvise it.
num ber for Sept. lo th ; that this religious
The fault is often with the audiences. T h ey
belief had its origin in human theory and
ask for the improvisation, and it is given. The
speculation, without that dem onstration
old saying that “ easy w riting may be deuced
which science demands, which demand
hard reading,” applies here. More than ninetenths of the inspirational poetry it has been Spiritualism furnishes.
L et us also rem ember that all human
our lot to have inflicted on us, has b een ^ n o t to
speak it profanely— infernal trash.
L et our theories and speculation belong to the
Mediums hereafter, if the gods have made them constructive power of the mind ; that in
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these constructions things that actually rent between the physical and Spiritual to your circle, please give her my love, and say
exist arc used, out of which these con states— the Seventh Seal broken. G lo ry to her that sin* made ns all very happy by
vi*ry happy to hoar
structions arc formed; that the human to God in the highest! Man’s destiny commg, ;in<I wo will
mind cannot conceive of that which has opened up, the mi?ts and clouds of ages from lior again.
A frieml of mine ivcognizoM another one from
no existence as fact, as abstract entities. break away—the religious problem is Worcester, Ransom M. (hmhl, and was pleased
This being true, error in religious beliefs solved.
to hear from him.
or in anything else consists in placing ac-1 Human language is incapable of exPlease direct my package of papers to Mrs.
tual fiefs and things out of thoir true and pressing the mighty import condensed Arimla A. Jordan, 51 Lincoln street, Worces
legitimate
order and use.
into that little sentence, “Mn, it can see ter. Mass.
o
Please accept 1113' thanks and host wishes.
Therefore, if errors have been found in as well as hear!”
religious beliefs, it is because principles,( Questions followed, proving that the
[Fi>r the Voice o f An^ol*.]
law and things have been placed in wrong author of these strange sounds knew conrelations and made to represent a use that siderable about the family of Mrs. Fox—
SPIRIT
ECHOES.
Nomdkr Thirteen.
had no existence in fact.
told the number of children, dead and
There was a house in Hydesville, N.\ ., living,
BY SPIKIT VIOLET.
where there had been sounds like a person Great excitement followed, when, on THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF M. T. 8IIKMIAMP.il.
walking, raps, and other noises—simply a the 31st of March, 1*43, assembled at
I have recentlv attended a convocation
haunted house. But a haunted house was that house seventy persons, and questions of women, in the Higher W orld—earnest,
nothing new; such houses existed all over and answers revealed the fact that it was noble, true-soulcd women, who met to
the world, and in all ages, for aught we a murdered pedlar that caused all this gether to discuss plans and devise meas
know. The cause of this was a mystery, commotion ; that his body could be found, ures for the welfare of their sister-women
It was imagined that there was connected as it was, buried in the cellar,
upon the earth ; who gathered together to
with the cause a ghost; but what a ghost This important event, if it caipe to a send forth their silent, penetrating, uplift
was, was not understandable. The mass- superstitious people, would make a Mecca ing sympathy towards those who arc
es believed the dead had gone to heaven, of this place, with a grand temple built crowded almost out of existence, either by
or hell, or existed in a sort of nonentity thereon, artistically ornamented with ap- the pitiless hand of poverty, or who are
state, until the somewhere far-off day of propriate scenery, cut in marble or painted shunned and scorned because of the un
judgment should come. So the masses on the walls, wherein annually would as- fortunate lives circumstances have com
h:id been taught. The idea that these semble the devotees of Spiritualism, who pelled them to lead.
haunted houses were the abode of impris- would make this the head-quarters of all
In the realm of Spirit, our societies are
oned human Spiritual Beings, (except in that is necessary to its propaganda. Con- not confined to one sex ; there is no ex
rare instances,) held and bound there by sidering its import, this would not be out clusiveness ; woman is not considered
a natural law, was a blank in the public | of time or place for even this civilized incompetent to discuss the questions of
age.
mind.
life with her brother, neither do the mas
[ t o b e c o n t i n u e d .]
The prevailing idea was that haunted
culine gender meet together in club or
houses were the abode of his Satanic Mabar-room, and revel in scenes that they
jesty’s imps. This is seen in the first in- VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE. would blush to have their sisters witness.
telligent question put to the author of
318 Taylor St„ San Francisco, Sept. 8, 79.
Likewise, females have no Sorosis, that
these noises and raps in the house referred B rother D ensmore,— T his morning I took the gentlemen cannot e n te r: no charming
to at Hydesville, which had been occupied up the V oice of A ngels of September 1 st. sewing-circle, where gossip and slander—
by several families previous to the m oving The first words I read were, “ Louisa Mills.” those tender tit-bits, so delicious to some
in of M r. John D . Fox, in 1847, or there- She gave>through Miss Shelhamer, a commu- tongues— are woven into the threads of
abouts. These noises annoyed this family nication to her friends in California. There are the garments they fashion, with their per
a great deal, and the neighbors were call- no tests of iJentitr> yet 1 am 1uite ready and nicious and malicious influence.
1
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One night, they determined to pay no
attention to them. The girls were put to
bed with such instructions *, but the un
seen powers were more demonstrative
than ever, and more particularly in the
room where the two girls, Margaret and
Kate, slept.
A thought (perhaps an impression)
came into Kate’s mind. Snapping her
fingers, she says, “Look here, old Splitfoot ; do as I do”—rap, rap, rap—at each
snap, of the finger. Then moving her
hand up and down—rap, rap, rap—at each
motion. “Ma,” Kate exclaims, “it can see
as well as h e a r!”
And here commenced Modem Spiritu
alism—intelligence in response to human
intelligence—the veil in a great measure

glad to believe that my dear friend, Louisa
Mills, whose body is in the ocean, has “like a
song-bird” risen into the clear air of the upper
skies, and thence returned with a message for
us who wait without the gates.
H. F. M. Brown.

Each convention, every organization is
founded upon the polished square of
Equality, and membership is freely ex
tended to male and female alike; thus
rounding out the perfect circle of harmo
nious life. But this convocation of which
A N O T H E R V E R IF IC A T IO N .
I speak, composed entirely of women—
THROUGH M. T. SUP.LnAMKR.
tender, helpful, loving women—who have
\Vor4:ester, Muss., Sept. 1G, 1879.
witnessed the struggles and the sorrows
M r. D. C. D ensmore:— Dear Sir,— In vour of those dear children of humanitv, whom
paper of Sept. 15th, I find a communication, mortals consider lost, but whom Angels
through M. T. Shelhamer, from my dear moth now shall yet be redeemed to honor and
er, Sallie Ammidown, given August 31st. It is virtue, was called together because it has
correct in every respect. She passed to Spiritbecome evident to thinking minds that the
life last April, on the evening of the third day.
so-eallcd Progress of Humanity will re
I wish to thank you for publishing it, and I en
close fifty cents, for you to send me six copies main but a sham ,jintil society awakens to
the fact that while one outcast remains
of the paper that has that communication in.
It has given ine great happiness to receive outside the closed door of fraternal sym
those words from her. Should she come again pathy, while one poor sutlerer is refused
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Ihc helping lumri or kindly word, to en
courage her onward towardH the highway
of goodness, if is still the victim of intol
erance, and unworth}' the name of progress.
And so, out in the bright, clear air, with
the beaming sky above their heads, the
flowery sod beneath their feet, where the
grand old trees of the forest chanted their
anthems of glory, as the breeze swept
through their branches, these Spirit-women
met, and with earnest faces and solemn
word, dedicated themselves to the high
mission of going forth one by one out
into the material world to sow' anew the
seed of love and good-will in the hearts of
mortals ; of going forth from their beautiful Spirit-homes as teachers to humanity ;
and the one little lesson, so easy to read,
so hard to remember and weave into prac
tical life, is this: “Judge not, but extend
the friendly hand, the kindly word and
smile, even more if you can, the cup of
water and the meal of bread, to the poor
unfortunate, whose life is bowed beneath
the weight of its own mistakes, and who
hears more punishment within the soul
than you can ever dream.’*
And so, from'out the company of that
heavenly band, whose influence stills all
commotion, whose presence breathes a
blessing of comfort and peace upon the
passing Spirit, I come to you today, each
dear reader of our “Angel Voice,” and in
the tones of love I say unto you of earth,
“Oh, cultivate the truly Christ-like prin
ciples within you ; develope the germs of
benevolence, charity, patience, sympathy
and kindness, and let them How out from
your soul towards all those—whether male
or female—who tread the paths of sorrow
or vice, until like a cleansing flood they
roll in waves of light over those sinstained souls.’*
Oh, be j u s t ; give unto every soul the
full measure of lovo that you would crave
for yourself! Then shall the age of hu
manity become indeed a golden age, the
fruitage of which will shine o u t in noble
lives, in redeemed lives, and in progressive
lives ; and society will so blossom under
the developed influence of Love and Sym
pathy, as to shed its wealth of fragrant
beauty over the hearts of all humanity,
and every soul will be known by the en
dearing name of “my brother” and “my
sister.”
A N O T H E R V E R IF IC A T IO N .
Maplewood, Mass., Sipt. 19, 1879.
D kar B ko . D ensmoke ,— A gain I desire to
thank you for a precious message from my dar
ling Marietta. May God and the angels bless
you in your labors of love.
Fraternally yours,
A. B. W eymouth .
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Far above our dark conditions,
Into sweeter harmony
With the perfect law* of being
And their grand infinity;

pEM S.

fF or the Voice of Angels. |

T H E ANTIIF.M OF N A TU R E.

For we feel a sainted presence,
With a holy purpose rife,
Teaching love and troth and wisdom
Through the darkness and the strife,
Leading onward throagh the shadows
To the higher, perfect life.

n Y Dft. D. AMIIKO0E OAVIS.

L m i t k s , oh, listen! the tempest'* rehearsal!

The ship ;in<l the waters take part* In the choir.
The abrou<lM In the wiml an«l the white foaming billow*
Aru chanting tholr psalms on the string* of the lyre.
The cyclone of ileath an«l the storra-pcals of thunder
Are notes In tho octave that echo afar;
Out worhla roll In apaco tike the song* of a seraph,
Nor cease they forever at octave or bar.

[For the Voice of Angels.]

TH E

SECOND

LIFE.

BY CASPO.

The wavea of the ocean, with pearly white finger*,
Are touching forever the chorda of the at rand,
Unceasingly chiming the anthemnal chorus
Over the waters and over the land.

I k the Spirit of man shall live after death—
And the question is uppermost in many minds—
All nature that possesses life shall live as well,
For all living nature a spirit combines.

Melodlea charming gush ont of the forest
And tremble along the ambient air,
Thrilling our hoarta with their hallow'd sweet cadency,
A s sou la may be thrilled by the pathon of prayer.

Shall not the spirit of flowers on earth
Soar to that heavenly realm of endless light,
And bloom In richer fragrance In higher spheres,
Because they had once grown in darkness of night?

The lark of the morning forgeta not Ita carol,
Nor herds of the pastures their cheering refrain,
Nor ever a harp that was tuned by Jehovah
B u t blesses us.over again and again.

It is not the Spirit of man, hut the soul—
That divine spark that he alone possesses—
That lifts him up superior t' all else;
All nature that one grand truth confesses.

The m arm ur of brooklet adown through the meadow,
The voice of the insect, the bird and the bee,
Harmoniously sweet as the Gospel of Jesus
That fell on bis hearers around Galilee.

Shall we not, then, in that fair, glorious land,
Find the sweet flowers we loved while on earth,
Gather the roses that once grew by onr window,
As well as meet the friends that sat roand oar hearth?

Nor lacks there the breath of the sweet gentle zephyr
To breathe its low whisper*, so pensive and dear,
Like blessings of angels that hover about us,
With their benedictions to fall on the ear.
Oh, N ature breathes only one chimed diapason,
From summit of mountain to shore of the sea,
For God*H chorus-singers have concord eternal
With all things that are or ever shall be.

[For the “Voice ot Angels.'*]
A

M ORNING

LESSON.

BY M. THERESA BHRLHAMER.
I n th e q u ie t o f the m ornin g,

Ere the noontide's dusty heat,
When the warbling song-bird’s trilling
Simple melodies so sweet,
A ll the air is full of glory,
And with harmony replete.
In the stillness, in the shadows.
Comes a quiet, peaceful rest,
Like a holy benediction
To the troubled, aching breast,
Like a solemn, sacred blessing
From the kingdom of the blest.
Thoughts as pure as white-robed angels
Nestle In the weary heart,
And an added faith and courage
To the tired soul Impart,
Taking from its deep recesses
Ait the bitter, burning smart.
In the stillness of the morning
Comes the white-winged, peaceful dove,
Bringing us this golden message
From the oterna) realm* above,
"G od will guide you through the shadows
In His wisdom and His love."
When the heart Is filled with sadness,
And the spirit bends in tears,
And we cannot pierce the darkness
For onr doubting* and our fears,
We are tolling up the mountain
That our Father's hand uproars.
And in learning well the lesson,
Living every path of life,
We shall grow in soul and spirit
Through the turmoil and the strife,
We shall gain a truer knowledge
O f the higher, better life.
Sometimes comas a precious sweetness
Thrilling through the woe and pain,
Like a gleam of mellow sunlight
Through the sobbing, sighing rain,
Like a chord of heavenly music
Mingling with the mournor's strain.
And wo feel our souls uplifted
By a power divine and free
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C i t y , Missouri, A p r il 7, 1879.

A S P IR IT ’S PREDICTION VERIFIED.
I n March, 1878, we were in New Orleans,
and while there enjoyed frequent conversations
with our aged friend, Bro. Edwards: at one of
these interviews, he gave us an account of a
message he had some time before received from
his first wife, who had preceded him to Spiritlife. She said to him, that he would leave his
worn-out earthly body and come to her in Spiritlife in September of 1879. That the old gen
tleman fully credited the certainty of this pre
diction, we had no doubt at the time. During
the latter part of. August of the present year,
Bro. Edwards called at our office about fifteen
minutes after we had started for the Nashville
convention. He said he was on his way home
to New Orleans, and expressed repeatedly his
extreme regret at having missed seeing us. On
hearing of his visit, we immediately called to
mind his anticipated departure from earth, and
concluded that he was returning south earlier
than usual that he might be at home when the
expected summons came. On September loth,
the prophecy was fulfilled; his frail body could
no longer retain his beautiful and fully developed
Spirit, and he passed over to join “ the great
majority.” Though he only came to know the
reality of a future existence in the evening of
earth-life, he gave the subject great attention,
and now enters upon the change well prepared
for its duties and pleasures.— R. P. Journal.
God, who in his mercy gives the flowers each
summer to His world, leaves no life to be all
winter; but as He “sends rain on the just and
on the unjust,” so to every one there comes
some help when it is most needed— some color,
some blossom of happiness or of hope.
T he Chinese say there is a well of wisdom at
the root of every gray hair.
T he best of riches is contentment, the worst
of poverty is low spirits.
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Ithe observing mind. It shows in plain to all intents and purposes,) peculiar im
• OFFICE OF PL'IILICATION:
language that the present state of prison pulses may be started into activity, that
FAIR VIEW HOUSE, NORTH WEYMOUTH. M*SS.
diseipline is not <he best remedial agency may culminate in the perpetration of u
Spirit, L. .Fimn PARDEE. Fdltor In Cbiof.
for reforming criminals. Notably, nine similar crime.
D. K. MINER. Business M.majrer
P. C. DEXSMORE. AmnnueiiMls uml Publisher.
'out of every ten convicts turned loose
Everyday’s experience is teaching think
^after serving their prison term, return to ers, and especially Spiritualists, that for
NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.. OCT. 15, 1870.
their evil ways with redoubled vigor and every criminal who expiates his crime with
NOTICE.
energy, thus becoming a terror to society. his life, ten new murders lake place. Cer
T he V oice of A xgels is published nt Fair And no wonder; for the convict who is tainly, then, it is self-evident that capital
View House, North \Ve3*mouth, Mass., where condemned to serve a certain term in punishment never did nor never will erad
all communications and articles intended for prison, compelled to go with shaven head icate the evil. On the contrary, it aggra
publication should be addressed; but as North and to wear the striped garb of prison vates it; for launching n vengeful, blood
Weymouth is not a Money Order office, all
uniform, feels himself an outcast, after thirsty criminal into eternity, only lets
Money Orders must be made payable at the
obtaining his freedom ; he feels that he is loose a ruthless demon, with all his likes
Post Office at Quincy, Mass.
scorned and degraded in the unsympathet and dislikes intact, who returns to prey
D. C. D exsmore ,
ic eyes of the world ; he is told that his upon helpless old age and innocent child
Pub. Voice of Angels.
punishment is given in retaliation for the hood. This, to a reflecting mind, as before
evil he has done. Consequently, when stated, must be self-evident; for while the
EDITORIAL.
his term has expired, he is turned loose criminal could have controlled only his
PRISON DISCIPLINE AND CAPITAL PUNISH
MENT— THEIR INCOMPETENCY TO REFORM with scarcely a penny in his pocket, with own organism, while he inhabited it, he
no friends to give him good counsel, no may control a number of others, after
THE ERRING.
A lthough the world and its surround employer willing to give him labor by passing into Spirit-life, for his own evil
ing elements advances in its develope- which he can earn his daily bread ; and gratification. Hence, it is best not to des
ment, and although humanity progresses being disheartened and discouraged, he troy, (for one murder never justifies an
in all the arts and sciences of civilization, returns to his old habits of evil and other, even though the second be a legal
yet with all this, has man outgrown the scenes of debauchery and wickedness, one,) but to restrain ; in other words, to
instincts of the brute, which prompts him and becomes an indelible moral blot upon confine the murderer, so that he will huve
no opportunities for further mischief; to
to slay and despoil ? Has crime become society.
a thing of the past, and is the murderer Now, it is possible that the present dis give him means for acquiring knowledge
known only to the historic page ? Con cipline of prison life might be improved. of the moral instincts; to seek to awaken
sidering the rapid advance of civilization, Why must the convict wear the striped within him the finer sensibilities of his own
it seems to us the time has come that hu clothing, that isolates him in appearance nature ; and in short, to provide him with
manity had sloughed off the develope- from others? Why, if he is able to labor teachers who will lead his spirit, step by
ments of passion, and had begun to arrive in the prison work-shop, may not a small step, up out of the bloody fields in which
at a purer and better condition. But it is stipend of his earnings be laid aside for it has delighted to dwell, into the clear
no less true that, while we can point to him weekly, so that when he is released light of kindly feeling for all mankind.
men and women whose honor, integrity, from “durance vile,” he can have the Then will come true repentance, genuine
and pure sense of justice keep pace with wherewith to purchase a loaf of bread or remorse, that will eventually cleanse the
their advancing intellect, yet we can also a nights lodging? Why cannot philan spirit, and lead it into the path of atone
point to others, occupying high places as thropic business men employ one or more ment ; which, in fact, is the best, and we
well as low, who are the victims of all of these released criminals, and give them might say, the only condition that will re
the lower passions and appetites, that only an opportunity to earn their living hon form the erring.
tend to debase the spirit, and mutilate its estly? In fact, so many questions pre
CORRESPONDENCE.
temple, the body. The most heinous sent themselves in this connection, that it
17 B o l iv a r St ., Cleveland, Sept. 18, 1879.
crimes are constantly occurring, not only would fill a volume to properly state
D ear Buo. D ensmore,—I received your
out in the wilds of savage life, or barbar- them. But one thing is most certain,
ism, but in the very midst of our boasted namely, true reform cun never be accom kind letter all right, and was glad to hear
civilization—crimes that send a shudder plished within our prison walls, as con that the world was to continue to hear the
through every' vein, and cause the blood ducted at present; that while the present “V oice of A ngels .”
to run cold with horror. Scarcely a day system of punishment only awakens re God bless you for your kind words to
passes, but the community is startled by belliousness, anger, and thoughts of re me. I have received September 1st and
the news of the perpetration of some hor venge, the criminal will not be likely to loth of the V oice , but got none after the
loth of May, which makes three months
O
rible murder, or some other fiendish strive for better or nobler things—which
out. I am so glad to get them again;
crime. Arrests are made, trials take latter is the true meaning of reform.
place, and conviction, with its attendant Even capital punishment fails to arrest they are like angels’ visits to me. I sent
punishment, is secured. Still the awful the crime of murder. Life is taken daily ; a mite of ten cents in my Inst. Did you
record of crime continues to present its and the spectacle of a criminal swinging get it ? I will now send another for the
b
mil lows does not deter others Tunic fund. I send also so
ghastly front to the people. Imprison from the O
ment, capital punishment even, fails to from committing the same deadly crime for publication, if you accept it. If so,
may send you more. Will send you next
deter from the perpetration of the same for which the culprit suffers. Indeed, the experiences or sensations of the Spirit
crime for which others have paid the pen from a certain law of psychological con in passing out or in dying, according to
trol over sensitive organisms, who may my own experiences, when I lay for hours
alty.
All this furnishes food for thought to witness the legal murder, (for it is such to all appearances dead.
V O IC E
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My Spirit did go out, und was conducted than eighty years I lived in the old body, •ng, which fell upon her spirit in an infi
away by a host of bright Angel-songsters but it’s laid aside now, and I’ve a bright nite calm.
—and such music ! I never expect to hour new form that I can use. 1 want to send I met my brother at the crossing, and
it again till that experience is repeated in my love to my dear children and grand with him found the others. We are happy
reality, as they promised it should.
children, and tell them I am with iny be and satisfied; hut I come from this far-off
Oh, brother Densmore, cun you realize loved companion and our dear ones. They* place to send my—our—greeting home,
the height und depth, length and breadth met me at the gate, and I knew them all; with assurances of love and watchfulness.
of that assertion—“Eye hath not seen, nor and it was sweet, very sweet. Now I work We come every day. and happy are we
ear heard, neither hath it entered into the and wait for those left behind. We bless when we can make our presence known.
heart of man to conceive the joys and re and guide them ; as the years roll on, we There are no accidents in Spirit-life; no
ward of those who suffer and serve God draw them nearer the Spirit-home, and deaths by water; no crushing of the Spirit
as Mediums” ?
out of its tenement. All is governed by
hy-and-bye will welcome each one.
You and 1 are getting old according to My name is Rachel Bice. I want to law, and all seem to live in harmony with
the flesh; blit I believe our Spirits are send my love to all my old friends at East that law. I have been gone some time.
being unclothed and getting ready every Weymouth and Weymouth. I passed away A young man, sir.
W illiam F. G ary.
day to be clothed upon by the garments at Philadelphia.
of immortal youth and beauty. When I Blessings on the dear children who [Mr. Densmore, you had better send to
look within, I feel young and radiant. smoothed my declining years and cared Mrs. M. J. (’otter, lone City, California.]
for me to the end.
Angels bless you.
SARAH KINSEY.
Send to my son, Allen B. Miller, Phil W ilt thou allow me to come? [Year
M rs . J. A. Campbell.
adelphia, Penn.
indeed.] I would like to speak with my
S P IR IT MESSAGES,
brothers. Many years have passed away
SARAH GRAVES.
G iven at the “ V oice of A ngels” C ircle,
I wish to send out a word to one who since I faded from earthly scenes ; many
S eptember 21 st, 1879.
loved ones have I welcomed to the beauti
THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF M. T. SHEL- reads your paper and needs a little encour
HAMELi.
agement of a Spiritual nature at this time. ful Spirit-land; yet my heart turns to
IN VOC ATIO N , IIY R O BER T ANDERSON. CHAIRMAN.
I have been in Spirit-life many years, but earth, and I constantly return, because
there are those sojourning here whom I
U nto Thee, oh, our Father and our I come to bless him who eagerly watches
Mother God, we offer the aspirations of for a sign of our presence. Tell him we love. I come to my dear brother, Joseph
our spirit at this time. We worship Thee are ever beside him to direct and sustain, Kinsey, to bring him and Isaac the love,
as the Author of life, as the Ordaincr of that his medical powers do not play him the blessing and the abiding peace that
law, as the Sustainer of all systems; yet false, for we impress him with thoughts only Spiritual life can bestow. I would
we thank Thee that we can comprehend and ideas that can only emanate from a that all were so receptive to the voice of
Thee in the endearing relationship of pa higher life. We have seen the shadows ; the Spirit as is my loved brother Josey;
hut we watch over each one and guide
rent, and draw near to Thee as we call we know the way is sometimes rough ; but
them in the path of rectitude. All is well
Thee our Father and our Mother, Author Spirit-hands guide him, and while he is
true to his convictions, and pursues the with them, and they go not astray.
of all our hopes, here and hereafter.
Father, mother, brother, dear sisters,
Ever have we been protected by thy path of right as he has done, all will be
and the darling ones who left the home
boundless care and permeated with thy well. A mother’s love from heaven en
nests, are all together, and unitedly breathe
eternal love. And now we ask that the compasses him ; a father's guidance up
a blessing of peace and affection upon the
prayer of every spirit be answered, that holds him ; a sister’s affection sustains him ;
hearts waiting here below. Our dear Kate
all may receive thy blessing of strength, and little hands strew fragrant flowers be
is here with me. Her beautiful Spirit
that will enable them to fuflll their mission fore him, that the perfume may penetrate
his soul and give him strength and power. breathes out love only to mankind and
of good.
good will to all. Tell my dear brother
We bless Thee for the light streaming I thank you. I have said more than I the angels guide him through all the paths
from this place, for the good that has been hoped. I was very, very weak.
of life, and in every experience, every
accomplished. Give unto every minister Sarah Graves to L. Graves.
vicissitude, he can see the hand which beck
ing Spirit, each messenger-bird, the strength
WILLIAM F. GARY.
ons him onward. As the roses flush and
and fortitude to carry on the work of truth ;
bloom in fragrance, as the stars glimmer
aid and assist them to drive away the shad I come from lone City, California, sir, out in golden beauty from the azure sky,
ows from the hearts of mortals, and let whither I wish my missive to go. I left
as the pearly snow-flakes fall upon the
the light of knowledge shine in upon them, a darling mother there, Mrs. M. J. Cotter. frosty earth, so his thoughts, his words
until humanity shall bloom in sweetness Sad was it to her when she learned of the and actions bloom in sweetness, gleam in
through the coming ages. Bless this hu- fatal accident which deprived me of mor beauty, and fall lovingly upon the frosty
tal life. She felt it almost too hard to
man instrument. Oh, may thy angels
lives of others, covering them with a man
guide and direct her in her mission. bear, thus losing one after another. She tle of purity. We have seen it all, and
Bring her strength and courage, that the felt could she have had the comfort of through these lines his Spirit has passed,
ministering to us through illness, it would
work may go on to thy blessing and the
not have been so hard ; but to lose her dailygrowing nearerthe Kingdom of Peace
blessing of thy dear Immunity.
sons so suddenly was terrible. But her and our Father’s house. We come when
RACHEL RICE
sweet faith, her Medium powers, sustained ever possible. Please tell him the lock of
Bless you, there is rest for all. I was her; she knew each one of her children hair I brought him is all correct, save that
a very old lady, but I knew and enjoyed was safe and happy ; and we came bring I was unable to get the exact shade, the
the truth of Spirit-communion. For more Jing her peace, consolation, love and bless- peculiar golden tint, as there was no hair
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in the room I could extract it from: and Spirit-world long enough to learn that its with me to you and Sis and all. Don’t
so it does not exactly match my own, as laws are very di lie rent from our la w s ; to you know very well that we come every
it was when here, but comes very d ose know that right and justice always win day and try to make ourselves known?
to it.
there; and to see that mortals have only I have rattled the things round the house,
I was vounff when I passed home. In the slightest idea of life in the other world, opened doors, and shaken chairs more
Spirit we age only by experience: and
Tell my companions, my old friends, my than once ; and if you will sit quietly, we
there is so much knowledge to attain, so daughter, that I am well and happy : that will give you manifestations enough,
many lessons to learn, so many experien- me and mine wait for them and look forI met m v wife the first thin*: when 1
res to •gain, that I am still *voting.
I thank ward to a blessed reunion; that we are passed over, and she said, *‘Oh, ( al, I am
r
not id le ; it would kill me to have to be so glad to m eet you ! I ’ve watched and
thee kindlv.
Please sav,
»
•
still and idle. W e have plenty to do, i waited for you ever since I passed on!"
S arah K insev.
land never consider it done unless well W ell, it was pleasant, and we are together;
CARRIE HARTWELL.
but there are some things in my past life
done.
On, I want to send a letter home. I
Little Harrv is with me. W illiam sends 1 feel ashamed of, and I’m working to ef
come from Fitchburg. Mass. I am almost
out his love from this place. W e all face them. P ity we don’t all do right
sixteen now. I was sick so long it tired
when we know what is right.
bring a blessing.
me all out. I couldn't sleep good. I ’m
N ow , m other, don't ever forget that we
Excuse me, please, if I have intruded.
all right now. I live among the flowers,
I would like it to go to Mrs. Hattie J . are with you and love you. You were
and they strengthen me. I am glad and
kiuder to me than I ever deserved. I
Woodward, W heatland, Colorado.
bus}' all the time. I come back every day
shall alw ays protect you and smooth your
EMMA S. DODGE.
to bring comfort, and thev know it.
w ay. W e ll, the varmint I brought home
Father’s name is John Hartwell. Mv
G ood evening; it would be such a blessto you was a queer p et, that’s a fact; now
name is Carrie Hartwell. Oh, the beauti-1 ed privilege to me to say a few words,
I bring you a bird, and at some place will
fill flowers they brought me I I saw them ; J ell mother the life I now live is so calm,
try and bring it tangibly and alive. I
thev
were
sweet.
I
have
got
a
wreath
ot
so peaceful, that my spirit grows daily into would like you to take this little paper,
»
immortelles in my Spirit-hom e; they are new j>ower and beauty ; every day brings
for it w ill furnish you with the food you
typical of the eternal love I bring my a new delight, ev en• ' hour a keen sense o f
need. B y e , bye ; love to all.
mother.
pleasure and gratitude for Ufe, eternal life.
N ow I hope Mrs. Bartley will carry this
Grandmother blesses ‘•Man ,*’ and sends Father is with m e ; he too is contented
m essage, as Johnnie said she would.
her love. I wear mv hair down mv back, and happy. I met him at the gate, and
Mftv name is Clarence Carter. I was a
and it’s ever so long now. I found Spirit- welcomed him to his Spirit^home. W e
voung m a n : should have been in the
life a beautiful place, and nothing to be are togeth er; he is busy in doing good and
vigor o f health, bnt wasn’t ; have been
afraid of. My folks know it’s a good place, seeking to learn the laws o f li f e ; I also
away a few years.
and thev are not afraid to die.
| am busy in trying to do what I can for
TL'XIE.
Good bye. I would like to come again,! the dear little ones around me, who come
H ow do you do ? I come to speak again.
if I don't take the room o f some other.
to us because o f the neglect
or
ignorance
c
o
G ive m y love, p lease, to everybody.
FMr. Editor, send to Mr. John Hart- of mortals. Dailv we come to guide and
Father isn’t at all w e ll; but we are help
well, Fitchburg, Mass.]
cheer vou on vour wav, and soon we will
ing him. I want to tell Mr. Wood what
lead you gently home to our beautiful
little H elen meant by “com ing here to get
M essa g es G iv e s S e pt e m b e r 2 8 t h , 1 8 7 9 .
mansion o f perfect peace.
pow er.” At that tim e, that evening, she
CAPT. GEORGE TAYLOR.
Tell W ill I am satisfied. Before I passed
wanted to attend a developing circle for
Captain George Taylor of N antucket,: home, I knew it would be b e s t; now I am
materializations in Philadelphia ; there had
sir. Some time since I went aloft, but contented. W hatever change comes to
been a great fire in that city ; the oil had
there are those still sailing over the broad him, I will ever be by bis side to bless
been burning, and the smoke interfered
blue sea of life whom I would like to reach. and guard him. I will bring aim friends ;
with necessary conditions, and she came
I was told if I would anchor here, I could I will make his heart happy and his abiding
here to get us to help her.
send out mv m essage; and if I did not place one o f r e s t; through the changes o f
There’s a Spirit named Mary Martin
hear a response, it would at least give me .years, he will ever have one to guide him
wants to manifest— a young lady; her
power to come closer to my friends. Now, [ and to bless his life from her heavenly
friends are looking for her to com e; she
I do not want to give any private business , home. I thank you.
has been in our life a long time, and has
here, but I do want John to give me a| Emma S. D odge, to her husband, W .
never m anifested. She sends her love,
chance to come and talk to him in private, W. Dodge, Boston.
and thinks she can come somewhere nearer
and I will convince and satisfy him upon
CLARENCE CARTER.
home.
a certain subject he is anxious about. 11
.
.
TT
Another Spirit, who would be very old
,
,.
-n
. *i
T . « , .
I cajie here with Johnnie Bait ley. He
know this will go to the one I wish, but I , ,
t
,, ,
,
L__
told me mother would be glad to hear if he was in the body, wants to sav a word
he will make no public affirmation of it.
He says,
from me, and he showed me the way. to members o f his family.
JOEL JONES.
He said bis mother would take the mes- “Keep seeking, and light will surely come;
I am a plain farmer, and not used to sage to my mother, and I will be very j give not up, for the word is at your door;
making m yself conspicuous in public ; but much obliged to her if she will. A good health may fail you , as it has done, but
aO
greater strength
from the
I would like to speak for m yself and my many things she told me, I have found to •vou will gain
“
o
A ngels. George W . Scevers.
sons, who are with me. My name is Joel be true enough.
An old lady, B etsey W iggin, passed
Now for my m other: Mother, I want
J o n e s ; I am a plain \ em ionter, from
W elcoll, Vermont. I have been in the to send ray love and the love of all those away nearly tw enty years ago, conies to
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«iy sho doe.' ni:inilest at homo, and the not at hand? How m an}'of u*are united i“ A M ERELY IN TELLECTU AL PROOF.”
••folks must not lie 9kccred, because she is ih y our dear departed through Mediums in
Wp. have been somewhat puzzled over the
doing a power o f good."
, our own home circle? I low ninny more •Rev. Mr. Cavemo’s assertion that the “ weakmay l>e, if they will hut bid them welcome? ne93 a°d fadure’ of Spiritualism lie in the fact
I.VW teJ l.y M. T. 8.)
Many a dear father and mother, rinter and
“ ,u method °f proof of existence beyond
brother, and loving child, is forbidden an <* m“ ' 19
L-t us see ho*
T H E R E IS NO U NBELIEF.
, ... .
. .
far the criticism is iost. We will suppose that
entrance l>y blind superstition or ignorance, „
0 t
.
. , __
Tift.KE It* no unbelief!
,
....
.
...
.
Mr Smith is charged with the mnrderof Mr.
Whoever
it m ^I bfneith the tod,
by unwilling organisms to yield to the Brown Mr Smith ia put on ^
and 8nd.
Anil traits to see it pu»b away the clod.
Tracts lie in Oo«l.
power o f love they would b rin g! Oh, let deD,T( wh(D thing,
to ^
Then* Is no unbelief;
Whoever w if-, when clouds are In the sky,
Be patient, heart! light breaketh by-aml-bye.
Trusts the Musi High.
There Is no unbelief;
Whoever sees ’neatb winter's held of snow
The tilcnt harvests of the future grow.
G o l’s power m ust know.
There Is no unbelief;
Whoever lies <lown on his couch to sleep.
Consents to lock each sense in siamber deep.
Knows God will keep.
There Is no unbelief;
Whoever says ‘‘Tomorrow." the unknown,
The future, trusts that power alone
He dares not to disown.
There is no unbelief;
The heart that looks on when the eyelids cloee.
And dares to live when life has only woes,
God’s comfort knows.
There is no unbelief;
And day by day and night, unconsciously,
The heart lives by that faith the Ups deny,
God knoweth why.

[For the Voice of A ngels.]

Ufl bid them welcome, children o f earth ! 1him, Mr. Brown himself appears in court and
IT hey come as educators ; perhaps not *to 1declares that he has never been murdered.
place us upon the tower o f aristocracy or “Stop, sir,” cries the counsel for the prosecution,
popularity, DOt to build gilded homes on ^his is merely an intellectual proof; it is a
this side ! ah, but they come to send us on weakness an<i a failure; it will not serve the
errands o f m ercy, to help us to dry the Pur* Me °J
***• * T
. .
A , .
.“
Brown, “doesn t it hold to reason”— “Cease vonr
mourner s tear, to help us prove there is .
. « . . .
„
.
1
r
‘ impertinence, sir, cnes the lawyer. Here the
no death. ^
jodge interposes: “ Really, I do not see why
I f no seek, we shall rind helpmates on ^ e
should not he discharged. Mr.
the other side, to aid us in every good en- Brown does not exhibit the Brightest sign of
deavor, to give us employment for every having been murdered. Indeed, he testifies to
precious moment, whereby we may bless.the contrary with his own lips.” “I protest,
hum anity. T h ey w ill aid us to carry com* jyour Honor,” cries the lawyer, “it is merely an
fort and light into darkened homes, to look intellectual proof which he offers us. We must

after little ones who are more scantily clad |h" e Mmethine more releT“ t th“
To
Al_
,
r
. which the judge replies, “The ease is dismissed:
than our ow n ; and as the chilling frosts .
J
r
.
_
, .

the prisoner is honorably discharged,

are near, and the storms ol winter come,
.,
.
c
.
, ,
how the analogy between such a case, and
mav they aid us to care for the little naked .
, , .
. .. .
‘
.
the proof of the return in a recognizable form
bodies, the tingling toes and lingers .
of , dtceairf ^
b mach closer than m„ Bt
I f we lack in means, may the good Spirit

first be supposed. The instances in which de
on the other side give us enough of the parted friends have been recognized are very
I t is la te ; the little ones are sleeping ; inspiration of love for humanity s sake, numerous; and to try to impair snch testimony
and I sit in silence and alone. I wish t o enough moral courage, to go to the rich in behalf of “an existence beyond death,” by
ALONE.

return thanks for copies of the V oice o f (man’s door or church for aid to help us t o 'characterizing it as “merely intellect!]iL’ n
Angels received. Many of its tidings aid others
about as absurd as the same plea in the lip of
enkindled the fire within my own soul, as j Let not creeds or dogmas keep us back ; the aw?er OPP05^ t0 * * * ' < * £ fow* §
mony as to his not having been murdered. All
thev
came
so
close
to
mv
own
heart.
1n
but
while
we
pray
and
sini.
set
the
bean*.
*

proofs must he in a sense intellectual; that i*,

feel they can be appreciated by many who tiful gates ajar, let us lay hand on the gate, addressed to the understanding. Even the
are seeking earnestly for truth and light, wherever we can find an entrance, to carry proofs that come to us through the moral sense,
I hope the spirit of harmony, which relief to suffering humanity. Oh, there the emotions and the affections, have to be recseems to abide in vour paper now. mav is no need of any “little barefoot this jognized by the reason before they receive their
do so forever more. May strength bei winter» in
^orld of plenty, when due authority. We m u s t, therefore, dismiss the
<riven you all who are earnestly laboring every heart is charitable.
* * * . Mr. Caveruo’s objecrion as wholly inappliO
J
”
|
i
i
.i
. t.
T i y ___ ____ a. V ____
c&>ble
andi -wide
of> the
mark.
It does not bear
to support it. If we are growing wiser,
Today I bless only Spirit-friends for the
the probe of analysis. To adduce it as any
let us learn to cultivate that spirit of har- power they have bestowed upon me. I
evidence of the weakness or failure of Spirit
mony everywhere. If we must chide one! am constantly praying for more and higher ualism is to present an unintelligible proposition;
another, let ns chide gently, and in a j and nobler than what I do possess, and a mere simulation of an argument.—R, P .
spirit of kindness and good-will.
this has given me a stronger power of
Let us as Mediums be charitable with [love for all that is pure, good and true—
--------one another, striving to help each others more charity and sympathy where there is VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE,
onward into the great field of action, vice, misery and sin.
i*>7 Fifth Av., e . Oikiiud. Cal. Sept. u , 7 9 .
There is work enough for all. I believe *
dear friends, let us work on, and be M k. D ensmore.—I wish to express my gratevery true worker who understands the not ^ earv in well doing; let us work itude to the earthly and Spirit-managers of the
laws of mediumship, as they must after harder than ever this coming w inter ; tor V oice or Angels for the messages from my
having used the power for a time, will *if we go among the sutforing.and go empty- daughter Flora, through M. T. Shelhamer,
which bear the impress of her loving Spirit.
I should be very thankful to receive more from
her and other dear ones, who I know only wait
an opportunity to communicate.
Please send me your paper for three mouths,
commencing with Sept. 1st, and also extra cop
ies of that number.
With earnest wishes that the V o i c e may
Oh, sisters and brothers, how long have bright and beautiful in the promise of human continue long and reach afar. I am yours,
M rs. E. A. P artridge .
we prayed for a brighter dawning !— is it progress.

reach out the hand of friendship and love |handed, in our hearts we can carry snnto every one who comes nobly forward to^ shine ; and may our dear Angel-hand help
the calling of Angel-voices, and they will j U 3 scatter little rays to linger, to bless
either have strength to help develope those weary pilgrims on through life's journey !
unseen powers to progress, or to learn
A lo n e .
something of tho law of progression of
them.
T hrough all our life there is something
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BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

There Is in London n votin'; hoy, less than seven
years old, who Is a most extraordinary clairvoyant
Pkov. J. Madison Allen Is still busily at work In and Test Medium. He sees the Spirits, hears them
Kansas. He reports an Inereaslnj; activity in the speak, and gives messages of great beauty.
field of Spiritual progress In all that, section, lie
Mr. .lames A. Bliss’s Developing Circle was
attended the recent teu days’ raiup-mocllng at
Pleasant Valley; also the liberal and Spiritual largely attended by medlumlstlc ladles and gentlenieu, last Tuesday evening, at this olllcc. Quite a
camp-meeting at Lawrence. At the latter he gave
number were controlled In a remarkable manner,
the closing address.
some for the first time. The Indications are that
Mrs. A. T. Brown, of Vermont, will speak at the Splrlt-world Intends to developo new Mediums
Bradford. Maine, Oct. 12th; at West Hampden, to carry on their work and complete the beneficent
Oct. 17th; and at Keuduskeag, Oct. 2(>th.
mission in which they are engaged. —
a n d M u t
Orsou Brooks recommends Mrs. Miller, a Mate ter, Ovt. 4th.
rializing Medium, formerly of Memphis, Teun.,
Spiritualism Is now an authenticated fact; aye,
now in Denver, and says “she Is beyond any possi more, It is In Its best definition a science, a philos
bility or shadow of fraud.”
ophy and a religion, with a foothold In all the en
The Weipry R e p o rte r, of Englnnd, says that the lightened nations of the earth.
lectures of the Amcricnn Medium, Mr. Fletcher,
The Leavenworth, Kansas. Liberal League was
•‘are attracting the attention of all the great liter organized a short time since and a full board of of
ary and scientific men of London.”
ficers elected.
Miss Emma Lollard, of Waco, Texas, a hand
The S p i r it u a l N o te s , of London, Eng., says, “the
some young girl, who took strychnine instead of Sunday morning lectures of Mr. J, Coates arc
quinine, and who got over the first effects, has much appreciated. This gentleman has in contem
since died. Her last words, referring to her de plation a series of Sunday evening lectures In the
ceased father, were, “Oh, brother, I can see father! Trades Hall, and there Is no question but that they
I am going!”
will be a complete success.”
Boston has a charity kindergarten, which exhib In Loudon, scientists have a social os well as
its the quickness with which children from the scientific chat, to which they sometimes Invite
streets and gutters change under the Influence of their wives. There are nine members, including
their gentle teachers. During the first few days Huxley, Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, and Sir John
they tear about like wild beasts, but in a short time Lubbock. It is called the X Club, and the Invita
order takes the place of chaos, and in a month the tions are the simple equation, x=9. When their
little waifs become orderly, docile and affec wives are Invited, it i9 In this style, xxyvs=9.
tionate.
The Duchess of Castiglione, Aldovrand, has just
A body of clergymen and professors are discuss passed to the other life, from Florence, Italy;—a
ing at Salem, III, “Is the Bible Immoral?”
woman of beauty and genius, about whom lingered
The war on Mr. Kiddle is materializing a spirit a touching romance. Her husband died young, and
of persecution for opinion's sake which is hardly his loving companion tried to forget her loss in de
creditable to a city like this.— N cio Y o r k E v e n in g votion to good works and in art labors. She left
E xp ress.
some pieces of sculpture, which win the highest
At a large public funeral of a prominent citizen admiration of connoisseurs.
of Delhi, N. V., recently, the mourners were dress Ex-Sheriff John T. Knapp, of Cato, N. Y., has a
ed In white instead of the customary black. This fine hall, capable of seating four hundred persons.
was done in approval of the wishes of the deceased, It has been dedicated to the promulgation of truth,
who, while living, strongly opposed the inevitable “whether scientific, moral or religious.”
heavy and expensive “mourning,” and requested
them to dress In simple white at his funeral, espec
[Selected by A. B. F. R.]
ially If they believed him to have entered a happier
world.
LOOK UP, NOT DOWN.
For avowed disbelief in the doctrine of eternal
punishment, the Rev. Dr. MacRae, Scotch Presby
terian, has been suspended from his ministerial of
fice by the Synod of Edinburgh. He simply asked
liberty to hold his own opinions, not to force them
upon the Church. But the Synod was afraid to
trust any of its flocks to a pastor who did not be
lieve them fit to be eternally damned.—B a n n e r .
Meetings are now held every Sunday afternoon
and evening, at Bell’s Hall, Cabot street, Beverly,
Mass.; Mrs. H. M. Wells, of Salem, regular
speaker.
On the evening of Thursday, Sept. 25th, Mrs.
Thayer commenced her seances for the present
season at her residence, 8 Davis street, Boston.
The floral manifestations are reported to have been
highly satisfactory to those in attendance, and the
evening was made additionally Interesting by a
successful sitting by W. H. Powell for slate-writ
ing, nnd the answering of questions and the Im
provisation of a poem by W. J. Colville.
A People’s Reform Convention was held In Sci
ence Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, Sunday
and Monday, October 5th and Cth, to assert Free
Speech and Civil Rights.
The fifteenth annual Convention of the Connect
icut Spiritualists began at Loomis’s Temple of Mu
sic in New Haven, Ct., Sept. 2Ctb.
Mme. Bluvatsky appears In a new r o le , namely,
as the editor of a paper printed In the interest of
the Theosophists.

I For th f V oice o f A n g o la .1

MESSAGE.
SPOKEN

TllltOUtill SARA K. A LI.1CN, AT
ENS, ALA., .II7NIC

(>, 1870.

ATH

Sri h i t if a l i s t s of America! Do vou want
your blessed cause to prosper V Do you want
wise and peaceful, pure and loving angels from
higher spheres of Spirit-life, in yrour midst?
Do y’ou want to see the blessed gospel of the
angels finding its way into the hearts of all
earth’s peoples— removing the superstition, big
otry and selfishness of the past?
Do you want help to bring about the reign of
peace on earth ? If so, study the causes of
evil; and when you find them out, seek to remove them.

If you want to have peace on earth, purity
on earth, and all good things— cease your con
nection with domesticated animals for food pur
poses ; sweep them away from your homes and
lands. Animality and Spirituality are separate
and distinct— cannot be blended.
Spiritualists need to feel the importance of
this. So long as they partake of animal food,
in any form, they will be liable to confusion,
discord among themselves, and unreliability in
manifestations from the Spirit-world.
PEARLS FROM

SPIR IT LIFE.

THROUGH A. BAILEY, DENVER, COLORADO.
WM. LLO YD

G A R R IS O N .

T h e various changes that take place in

a person’s sojourn in the physical life may
be accounted for in various ways ; and one
is, the conditions that arc brought by the
influences emanating from the Spiritual
plane of existence. Were we not to take
a deep and decided interest in the affairs
of humanitya8 it is represented in your
side of life, we would not be of much ac
count as immortals ; neither would yon be
L ir e to some Is full of sorrow—
were you indifferent toward us. Therefore,
H alf U real, hair they borrow;
let us work together in unison and harmony.
Full of rocks and full of ledges,
Corners sharp and cutting odgos;
There are many things yet to come before
Though tho Joy-bells may be ringing,
Not a song you’ ll hoar them singing;
tho people, in your day and generation.
Seolng never makes thorn wine,
You must bo aware that reforms of the
Looking out Prom downcast eyes.
greatest magnitude are needed, and they
All In vain, thoagh son Is shining.
Water sparkling, blossom twining;
must and will lie worked out.
They bat see, through these same sorrows,
We propose to turn the attention of the
Sod todays and worse tomorrows—
See the cloiuls that mudt pass over;
people to the existing wrongs in society,
See the weeds among the clover;
and by constant agitation to bring the
Everything and anything
B at the gold the sunbeams bring.
needed changes in social, political and
Drinking from the bitter fountain,
Spiritual life, before the minds of the think
Lo,your mole-bill seems a mountain;
Drops of dew and drops of rain
ers and workers, so that it will accomplish
Swell Into the mighty m ain;
the desired result. When in the mortal,
All In vain the blosslngs shower,
And tho mercies fall with power:
I never lagged behind in any matter of
Gathering chuff, yo tread the wheat,
reform ; I could not, as a legion of the
Rich and royal, ’ nouth your feot.
celestials were urging me onward with irLet It not be so, my neighbor;
Look up, as you love and labor:
resistible force; yet, in my best days, I
Not for one alone woe’s vials,
Evory man lias caret and trials;
knew not from whence my help came. It
Joy and pain are linked together,
is all plain to me now. Our work has
Like the fair and cloudy weather;
May we havo, oil, let ns pray,
just begun ; we are in a sphere where we
Faith and patience for today.— /tanner.
can make the earth fairly rock, as it were,
T he gods sell everything good for labor. and we know through whom to do our
great and glorious work. Well do we know
Epi cliarmuB.
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who stood shoulder to shoulder with us in served many hours, all the longer if apiece of words meet my eye, “ If a man die, shall
the limes Unit tried the mctid of the men flannel from four to five inches square be used he live again?” something said to me then,
mu! women with whom wo did buttle against a» a loose cover to the ice-cup. Cheap flannel, You must write to Brother Densmore and
fearful odds. Vet the victory was ours. with comparatively open n.eahce, ia preferable, te„ him Umt ;t ought to readi ..If a man
as the water easily drains through it, and the L
, ,, ,
f,, T i
i r
. /
„ rt
live, shall he die?
I don t believe in
I say ours—yours, mine, and the noble . . ,
ice is kept quite dry. When good flannel, with
,
..
_
,
,
.texture
.
.is employed,
.
, a squill,1 .nolo
1
t
.
such
a
thing
as
death;
what
we want to
ones on both sides of the river called death. close
must be
°
’
You, my brother, although not known to made in the bottom of the flannel cup; other- Hnd out ,s- do we liv c’!' that’s the 9ue8me or the world at large, did your work wiee it holds the water and facilitates the meltDeath (so-called) is
faithfully and well; you will be abundantly ing of the ice, which is, nevertheless, preserved Ionly a transmutation of matter; it is not
rewarded for all the hootingsund jeers you much longer than in the naked cup or tumbler, what we arc told about it, a horrid cirhave received, to say nothing of violence In a tumbler containing a flannel cup made as cumstance, or thing to be dreaded. If
meditated, and warded ofF by the interpo above described, of cheap, open flannel, 1 0 d. death is what Spiritualism teaches us it ia,
( 2 0 cents) a yard, it took ten hours and ten namely, the door to life, or the entrance
sitions of Spirit-power.
You wonder why Bro. H. C. Wright minutes to dissolve two ouncee of ice ; whereas ;nto another and a better world, I cannot
^
wor,d of me 8ee why Mediums
and myself are so often at your sittings m a naked cup, under the same conditions, all L
the
ice
was
gone
in
*■ *“
less than three hours.— I , . . ,
, , ..
,
should dread death, or rather why we
for Spirit-communion. You need not do Springfield Union.
should so anxiously prolong an existence
so any longer. We brought with us to
here, which can so easily be changed for
your last circle, as you are aware, the good
TREASURES.
a better one. If the next world is so
“Father Washington.'1 and were happy
The rose, preRorvcd with tender care,
Tho perfumod note, the treRR of h air—>
beautiful as described, I see no reason
that you recognized his presence. He
That apeak of boyish folly—
why a person might not commit suicide in
will be with you often, and we will intro
Prom cozy deptha of eaey-chalr
I acan themall with Rhrugglng air
order to transfer himself there. But oh,
duce others, of whose company you may
Of cynic melancholy;
no ? you mustn't do th at! that's all wrong,
The “ carte de dance," the crumpled glove,
well be proud. You have relatives with
The netted purse, “ with Polly’a love"—
will be said. But I cannot see the wrong.
us, whose love is like a deep, flowing river,
(Confound ltl which was Polly?)
I ask, wherein can the wrong consist? A
and whose watchful care is ever over you
The p o a y r i n g I g a v e to B
,
man who commits suicide, knowing where
When aoftly came that whispered “ Yea,*’
and yours.
Which seemed a dream of hoavon.
fore he is doing it, ranges far superior in
There is one whose love is purer than
We turtle doves were wont to plan
intelligence than the man who, through
(On something very small per ann.)
the dew-drops and sweeter than the per
A dainty cote In Devon.
wilful exposure of his person to the in
fume of choicest flowers. Yield to her
A h , fickle Bess! she ran away
With Puller, of tho Guards, they any,
clemency of the climate, caused by selfish
inspiration, as it will be as true as the
And died In *57.
greed and avarice, has worn his body
needle to the lode-star. We trust that
A foolscap page of lover’s sighs
down to such a degree that the Spirit is
your conditions will be improved ere long,
To one whom I apostrophize
A s “ stony-hearted Janet.’ ’
compelled to take its flight. I ask, which
so that we can approach you with far better
I call the damsel cruel, cold—
is the happiest suicide in the next world?
In t h r e a d b a r e t e r m s a b o u t
old
results.
As th is d ec re p it p la n e t.
We must know more about the next
We leave you now, my brother, to the
A h , w ell; those self-same halting rhymes
world than what is taught us now, in or
Did duty h alf a dozen times—
enresses of your little Spirit-wife.
They all had hearts of granite I
der that the common or ignorant masses
With your hand to the plow, you never look back,
'Tis
sweet
to
dream
of
vanished
youth,
Never look b a ck :
will believe. We must have a better ma
O f days long dead and gone—In truth,
In time o f the harvest, you never shall lack.
A pleasing occupation!
terial demonstration of the fact. Such a
N ever shall lack.
O f boyhood’s “ fltflil fever” o’er,
proof, which is undeniable, we must have ;
W m. L l o y d G a r r i s o n .
O f follies past—a matter for
Sincere congratulation!
a regular orgauized system of procedure,
So, dusty relics! with a sigh—
At the conclusion of the message, I was
which each and every one can put to the
(An epitaph unspoken)— I
preparing to retire for the night, when the
Consign you to orematlon.
test with as little inconvenience as it is to
verse popped in slyly.
A ll, lips of wom an!— rosy, ripe—
go from one room to another.
The amber month-piece of my pipe
In regard to “violence meditated,” I
To me la twice as charming.
I know I am driving at something
was aware of it on several occasions, hut
When ono arrives at fifty odd,
strange ; but I am going to tell you, nev
Tho arrows o f tho archer god
did not then realize from whom my help
H ave lost their power of harming.
ertheless. It amounts to just this : If
A
wounded hoart will ache, iio doubt:
came, but snpposcd it to be a regular flzzle
death is the entrance to the other world,
B u t then one finds a twinge of gout
on the part of the enemy, i . e., Christians
A tritie more alarming.— Argoty.
or the door to it, then I don't see why we
(?) and their tools.
a. b.
cannot return through the same door. In
rFor the Voice of Angola.]
other words, if we produce death artifi
LETTER FROM NEBRASKA.
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JA e d ic a l
D e p a r t m e n t ,
cially in a healthy body here, it enters the
J uni ata , Neb., May 4, 1879.
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.
other world, where the operation can be
D e a r B r o t h e r , —I hardly know how
I ck i n tiik S i c k - R o o m .— For those who
repeated, in order to come back here; for
have an abundant supply of ice it may not bo a to introduce my subject to you today. I
matter of much moment; but for poor people, feel like I must give you a few rambling mind will always be superior to matter.
Spiritualism and materialism are only
who may rarely use ice excopt in sickness, and thoughts.
This ia Sunday morning—a
to whom the* expense is not insignificant, the day of rest.
A great many thoughts the opposites of the same thing.
I know no God but man in his highest
following hints from an English aouroo may bo crowd my mind during the week, when
developement.
useful:— “Cut a piece of flannel, about nine
after work I take snatches at reading1the
If everything is possible with God, the
inches square, und seduro it by a ligaturo round
V o i c e , with all its mind-stirring matter.
the mouth of an ordinary tumbler, so as to leave
same will bo the case with man, if he will
Its
articles
awaken
in
me
a
strange
line
of
a cup-shaped depression of flannel within tho
only know himself.
thought.
For
instance,
when
I
look
at
This being the world of matter, there
tumbler to nbout half its depth. In tho flannel
cup so constructed, pieces of ice may bo pre the heading of your neat little paper, the must also exist a world of mind, through
cbr

as
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which wc may subject this material world, sickly, grumbling creatures. Hut it has RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
or change it from an objective one to a come about through love of fashion and A Large Eight.-Page Weekly Paper, De
voted to Spiritualism.
fear of breaking her laws.
subjective one.
Sons and daughters, you may believe Established In ISiM. it lint, ovorcomo nil oppoHitfon. and
The mystery is not how to die, but how
Iihm attained n standing and circulation unprecedented In the
history of liberal publications. The most profound and bril
me when I say the laws of nature are su liant
to live.
writers and deepest thinkers In the Spiritualistic, rank*
wi it»* for tho dot'itN At.. Through able correspondents It bu
Ever- mans own mind constitutes the perior to fashion ; and when nature, speaks facilities
unequalled for gathering all nows of interest to the
ciiuho, and careful, rellnhlo reports of phenomena.
sphere in which he dwells; it is either n obey, for happiness is the result.
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heaven or a hell.
[Strictly in advance: paper to he Invariably stopped at the
If mind is superior to matter, then
I w o u l d never w.sh to be in a company in
expiration of the tiiuo paid for.]
which
there
is
not
room
for
my
Master
as
well
as
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son in the speech of a fool, is not worthy
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the name of science.
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